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Early summer, 2021
The sun’s out. From my window, the Del-

aware is sparkling. It’s a Wednesday, and 
a few canoeists drift by. That’ll pick up on 
the weekend; looks to be a busy summer.

Everywhere I turn, there are new faces. 
It feels a bit strange. Does anyone else 

remember when you could go to town and 
recognize almost everyone? 

In this issue, we’re thinking about sum-
mer and what’s involved in caring for our 
homes as the sun beats down. How can 
we stay cool without harming the environ-
ment? How can we care for the soil, so we 
can grow flowers and food? Sharon Peduto 
offers a gentle piece on why gardening mat-
ters so much. Barbara Winfield tells us how 
to create comfort; we all need it.

Our wonderful friends and neighbors 
have given new residents more suggestions 
on how to enjoy your life here.

Sometimes, we need to care for things 
we’d rather not think about—like a septic 
tank. Consider this an introduction to the 
less savory part of country living!

Kristin White, the Chicken Librarian, is 
back to talk about feeding our flock—of 
chickens, that is. 

And finally, readers of the River Report-
er know Jonathan Charles Fox’s regular 

RESTAURANT & SHOPS
g Open 7 Days a week h

g Burgers, Grilled Sandwiches h
g Fajitas, Specialty Salads h
g Quesadillas, Steaks, Pastas  

and more h
g Outside Patio Dining h

g Tourist Information Center h
g 1800s School House h
g Koi and Duck Ponds h
g Full Service Pub with Daily  

Drink and Food Specials g
Route 6, Milford, PA

570-296-6831

www.applevalleyrestaurant.com

Serving affordable meals since 1966

Thank You for Voting Us Best Hamburger 
& Best Live Music - Small Space

Thurs. 12-8 • Fri. & Sat. 12-9 • Sun. 12-8

26 Upper Main Street, Callicoon NY
845-887-9882 • rafterstavern.com

column. Now he’s welcoming you into his 
home for a visit in print, all while sharing 
stories. Of course, there’s Dharma the Won-
der Dog, too. 

Have a wonderful summer, everyone. 
Annemarie Schuetz, editor
Our Country Home

Photo by Joe Cooke
Meet Ollie. He’s the boss of the Alabama cats. 
You can’t really tell in the photo, but he’s a big 
guy. A chonk, as one friend says.

Our restaurant is 
open 7 days a week!

Offering breakfast, lunch, 
and dinner daily. Walk-ins welcome.

Voted Best Resort in 2020 
River Reporter Readers Choice

kenozahall.com

CALL OR TEXT US AT
845-475-8900

VOTED BEST 
ICE CREAM 

2020
RIVER REPORTER 
READERS’ CHOICE 

AWARDS

STICKYFINGERSDELECTABLES.COM

Cover photo by Jonathan Charles Fox

Name: ________________________________
Address: ______________________________
City, State, Zip: __________________________
Phone & Email: __________________________

www.RiverReporter.com

845-252-7414 • PO Box 150 
Narrowsburg, NY 12764A digital subscription is just $35 per year

on riverreporter.com!

o Send me 52 issues for only $56.  o I prefer 104 issues for only $94.

Whether you’re a resident or a vacationer in the Upper Delaware River Valley, 
isn’t it nice to know the River Reporter is always here to keep you informed?
Stay informed. Subscribe to the River Reporter.  It’s your best bet.
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OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
CLOSED TUESDAYS

Beautiful custom, quality, all-wood
kitchens and bathrooms 

Contact us for more information
We also buy items

45 Brown Street, Honesdale, PA 18431
570-253-1275 •  greenoutletonline.com

USED • ANTIQUE
VINTAGE • NEW

AND MORE!

FURNITURE, HOME GOODS, 
ANTIQUES, DOORS,

LIGHTING, APPLIANCES

We off er FREE kitchen designs.
Call or stop by for a NO obligation quote!

The kitchen of yourDREAMS
is closer than you think!

MAJEK
FURNITURE
30 MATTRESSES ON DISPLAY

312 EAST BROADWAY
(ACROSS FROM ALDI’S)

MONTICELLO

(845) 796-4800

FURNITURE
FOR EVERY

ROOM
IN YOUR HOME!www.majekfurniture.com

SLEEP BETTER TONIGHT!!!

EASY 
FIVE MINUTE 
FINANCING

OPEN 7 DAYS

QUALITY & PRIDE BACK IN AMERICA 

FINANCING AVAILABLE





AMERICANAMERICAN
ELECTRICELECTRIC, LLC, LLC

LICENSED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Get your generator serviced today!
Are you ready for the next power outage?

IS YOUR 
GENERATOR RUNNING?

CHEAPEST RATES IN THE AREA GUARANTEED
SIGN UP TODAY FOR A MULTI-YEAR SERVICE AGREEMENT AND SAVE!

LICENSED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL

www.AmericanElectricOnline.com
(845)932-8111 • (845)583-1015 • PA (570)251-9990

Line Extension & Bucket Truck Service
Trusted & Dependable Electrical Contractors for 30+ Years

See us on Facebook!
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The things that matter
Jonathan Charles Fox in his magical home

By ANNEMARIE SCHUETZ

“I lived through the 1994 earthquake, and 
almost everything I had broke,” said Jona-
than Charles Fox, River Reporter colum-
nists and photojournalist. The Northridge 
Earthquake taught him that stuff “is not the 
be-all and end-all of existence.” 

After that, what he restored and what he 
acquired says a great deal about what mat-
ters to him now. 

We may not need lots of things. But the 
things we have can matter.
The wooden tent 

First—the house itself. Built in 1979 and 
tucked into the woods, it is dressed in piec-
es of Fox’s past and present. It changes. 
New paint here and there, an island added 
in the kitchen. A new sofa. 

Like all of our houses, of course. 
You can pretty much step right from the 

house into the woods. They’re encroaching, 
or looming, or maybe just waiting for a ca-
sual hike. 

He grew up summering at Seneca Lake 
and in the Catskills, and Fox continues to 
love the outdoors, the country and camp-
fires at night. He built the firepit himself 
and laid out the stones for the path from the 
house. Those stones came from the excava-
tions when the place was built. 

“Camping is a huge part of my life. It’s 
why I moved back to the Catskills. I find 
myself seeking the woods more and more,” 
he said. 

That might be why he calls the house 
“that wooden tent.”
Inside

It’s a house of stories, of course.
Architecturally, two-and-change: the 

ground floor (kitchen, office, bath, garage, 
stairs) and the larger main floor next (living 

room, bedroom, main bath); a small loft on 
top, reached by a fragile-looking ladder. 

Pre-COVID-19, Fox spent his days trav-
eling around, talking to people, attend-
ing events, working 70 hours a week. But 
“COVID gave me my house,” he said. 

It’s a small space, maybe 1,100 square 
feet. 

It’s different from his childhood home. 
Fox grew up in Binghamton, in a big 
three-story with a turret. His grandmother 
lived on the third floor. Then they moved to 
a “modern house, with all the kitchen ame-
nities.” The kids, he said, hated it.

Small, of course, can be beautiful. His 
previous house in Santa Monica, CA was 
650 square feet. 

You might expect the present house to be 
crammed with relics from a lifetime spent 
in the public eye as a performer, a writer, 
and an attendee at arts events, 

RR photo by Jonathan Charles Fox
If you’ve followed Fox on Facebook, you’ve seen shots of the living room, especially the large stained-glass panel. Of course that has a story. “When I was a teenager, there was a church that was being taken 
down,” he said. Fox cast his magpie eye on the stained glass and was told the windows were $50 each. A lot of money for a kid.  So, he rode his bike home and told his mom. Barbara Fox, no fool she, gave 
him the money, had them combined into one panel and “she kept it till she died,” he said. Moving it to his home was a challenge; he padded the glass with memory foam mattresses, and it made it to his 
house unscathed.

¬ Page 7
A family crest wall sconce next to needlework by 
Barbara Fox.
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DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
FOR REMODELING YOUR WEEKEND HOME

3575 STATE ROUTE 55 KAUNEONGA LAKE NY 12749
CATSKILL�HOME�COM  ALAN�CATSKILL�HOME�COM

YOUR WEEKEND HOME IS  FOR  RELAXING
LET US  TAKE CARE  OF THE REST

Property management including Airbnb management

3575 STATE ROUTE 55, KAUNEONGA LAKE, NY ��45� 2���2�5�
CATSKILL�HOME�COM  ALAN�CATSKILL�HOME�COM

Quality, professional fencing Quality, professional fencing 
at affordable pricesat affordable prices
Commercial • Residential • IndustrialCommercial • Residential • Industrial

845.386.1161845.386.1161
Otisville, NY • www.ketchamfence.comOtisville, NY • www.ketchamfence.com

Swimming Pool Enclosures • Electric Gate Openers
Landscape Enhancement • Custom Wood • VinylLandscape Enhancement • Custom Wood • Vinyl

Chain Link • Wrought Iron • Decorative Aluminum • RailingChain Link • Wrought Iron • Decorative Aluminum • Railing
Protect Your Children and AnimalsProtect Your Children and Animals

Roll Off Containers 10, 15, 20, and 30 yard and Dumpsters Available
PO Box 387 • Jeffersonville, NY

Refuse & Recyclable Pick-Up

845-482-9826

Jeff Sanitation

LOCATED IN NY CITY AND 
THE CATSKILLS

WWW.I-BEAMDESIGN.COM
646-319-5196

COMMERCIAL, RESIDENTIAL, 
HOSPITALITY AND INTERIORS

“ One of the top architecture and interior design firms in New York”, New York Magazine 

Turning the ordinary into extraordinary.
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library events, picnics, parades, community 
festivals and so on. And don’t actors live 
with endless shrines to the surface self?

Not always.
Fox references Norma Desmond a lot—

that’s “Sunset Boulevard,” if you don’t 
watch old movies—and he first saw the 
movie as a kid. It matters because Norma’s 
house was as much of a character as the 
aging actress and her former-director, for-
mer-husband butler. 

But there’s nothing mad about this place 
(and no swimming pool to leave a mur-
dered scriptwriter in). The only real re-
minder of his acting past is a collection of 
photographs in the office.
Magpie DNA

Collecting special objects “was the sensi-
bility I was raised with,” Fox said. It sounds 
like his mother was the collector; part of his 
decor was hers. And the sense of the place, 
also hers: walls, hung with pictures and 
needlework, random lovely objects placed 
here and there. No space wasted. 

“No, you don’t see a lot of blank spaces,” 
he agreed. “I have a great love of antiques. 
I’ve always had a great love of old things. 
The thrill of the hunt. I embrace it.”
Please touch

The house isn’t a museum. The decor 
wasn’t collected just for the sake of having 
it or even just to look at. You can touch it. 
When I bend close to look at a candelabrum, 
he calls out, “Go ahead! Touch it! I believe 
in touching things.” (I give it a tiny, careful 
poke. I’m clumsy, and they’re glass.)

THINGS  ¬ Page 5

Dharma the Wonder Dog gets ready for a good night’s rest. She might make room for the staff.

All This And More In 
One Unique Store!

369 Broadway,
Monticello, NY

845.794.4333 ext 223
Store Hours:

Mon - Fri.
8:30am - 4pm 

Sat. 8:30am - 12noon

• original art • sports memorabilia • rugs •
print•photo

collages
•cross

stitch

•posters•objectboxes•familyheirloons•f
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&
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ame by Kristt Co.

Yes... We Can Frame It!

 posters • object boxes • family heirloons •

• brushes • easels •drafing • paper • pens •
pencils

•
acrylics

•
pastels

•
watercolors•canvas•arttools•
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•
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            By Kristt Co.

water colors • canvas • art tools
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ALL ROADS LEAD 
TO HOME…

We’re here for all your driveway paving needs!

Paving | Asphalt Paving | Gravel or Loose Fill Paving 
Asphalt Paving Repair | Asphalt Sealing | Tar & Chip 

Sealcoating | Power Washing 

"Cooper responded to our request for a quote on the same day 
we submitted it. They did an excellent job on our sealcoat. 

I highly recommend!"—Michael W. 

845-361-1028
www.cooperpavinginc.com

FREE ESTIMATES! 

Callicoon Store
30 Viaduct Road, Callicoon, NY
845-887-5100 • Fax: 845-887-4917
Mon – Sat 8am-6pm, Sun 8am-5pm

Delaware Valley Farm & Garden

Honesdale Farm & Garden, Inc.
Honesdale Agway, 35 Brown St.,

Honesdale, PA 18431 • 570-253-3890
Mon – Fri 8am-5:30pm Sat 8am-5pm Sun 9am-4pm

THE “I DIDN’T KNOW YOU HAD THAT TOO…” STORE!

We have the widest selection of shrubs, trees and perennials around.

Smalls
Plumbing, Heating, and AC
“No job’s too big 

for SMALLS”

845-794-7780 www.smallshvac.com
FULLY INSURED & BONDED

CALL TODAY FOR ALL YOUR SERVICE NEEDS

SERVING SULLIVAN COUNTY SINCE 1979
Specializing in All Phases of Service & Installation of Your Plumbing, 

Heating and Air Conditioning Systems

Certi ed & Factory Trained Professionals in the Latest Technology
• Geothermal Systems • Rotobrush Duct Cleaning Services •

Look for our new location at 876 Old Rt. 17, Harris, NY

845-794-7780
www.smallshvac.com

FULLY INSURED & BONDED

Specializing in All Phases of Service 
& Installation: Plumbing, Radiant Heating, 

Hot Water/Hot Air Heating, Air Conditioning, 
AC Ductless Split Systems

Thank you for voting us 
the BEST HVAC

876 Old Route 17, Harris NY

SERVING SULLIVAN COUNTY SINCE 1953
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Jesse G’s Nursery
LANDSCAPE & OUTDOOR LIVING SPACES

JesseGsNursery.com • 914.443.5802
CONTEMPORARY & RUSTIC CHARM DESIGNS

bluestone work • patios & terraces 
privacy screens • out-buildings • water gardens & ponds

Maybe he sees. “We were put on earth, 
we’re in this body, to enjoy the world, ap-
preciate beauty, art and nature.”
In the living room

The light in the room is striking. A large-
ly open floor plan and the loft at the top 
give airiness and space. Skylights let in 
more light, even on a cloudy day like today. 
“I used to dream about skylights,” Fox said. 
“Be careful what you wish for.” Maintain-
ing them can be a challenge, for sure. 

The windows aren’t curtained—“I never 
wanted window treatments”—and not only 
does that let in more light, but it brings the 
woods closer. 

The room is full of memories of his 
mother, Barbara; Fox inherited some of 
her furniture, needlework and her other art. 
“She was an artist,” he says. “I just take 
pictures.” 

Which are, largely, tucked away right 
now or being framed; he’s planning a fu-
ture show. “Photography came to me late in 
life but it gives me so much joy,” Fox says. 

Many of his photos in the pandemic have, 
by necessity, been of nature, since there 
have been so few events. Nature photos  
aren’t necessarily immediate. 

You slow down, look and wait. 
As the pandemic wanes, he’s looking 

forward to some adaptation of the previous 
life. “I love people, I love sharing their en-
thusiasm for the arts,” he said. He’ll keep 
working on the house, letting it reflect his 
life as that evolves.

 “I’m much more present than I used to 
be. I don’t live in the past and I don’t live in 
the future. All we have is now.”

THINGS  ¬ Page 7

Photo by Joe Cooke
This chair (originally from a church) was owned 
by Barbara Fox and re-upholstered by her in 
“electric paisley,” her son said. It lived in storage 
for years and, eventually, refurbished, landed in 
Fox’s home,

Photo by Joe Cooke
Everything in the Fox house has a story.

Photo by Joe Cooke
Still life with candles, glasses and a portrait of Barbara Fox at age 15.

VanGorders.com

BEAUTIFUL  
LAKE WALLENPAUPACK • PA

Route 6 
570-226-9726

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN 
HONESDALE • PA

Church & 6th Sts.
570-253-1860

CHARMING MILFORD • PA

Route 2001 (Water St.)
570-296-9610
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Visit
www.bit.ly/

BestVote2021
or scan the 

QR code with your 
device to vote!

Voting has begun for 2021!
Support local businesses 

by voting for your favorites.

VOTEVOTE
TODAY!TODAY!

Best of 2021!Best of 2021!Best of 2021!

BEST ROOFER

Award


Since 2009

LEARNING BY DOING
Montessori  -  Life Skills  -  Self-Motivation  -  Exploration

Preschool to Early College with Two Unique Campuses
Building the intelligence, creativity, connection, 

and skills for an ecological future since 1978

The Homestead School
Glen Spey & Hurleyville, New York

845-856-6359
homesteadschool.com    

Photo: Randy Harris
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By ANNEMARIE SCHUETZ

If you’re used to flushing everything into the sewer, coming to 
grips with a septic tank can be a new experience. 

Some villages and hamlets have a sewer system, but most of 
us here rely on the old-fashioned septic tank (they go back to the 
1860s) to deal with our wastewater and effluvia.

Yes, it’s another responsibility for the new country dweller, 
but septic tanks aren’t complicated. And you don’t have to wor-
ry about alligators or snakes climbing up your pipes into your 
toilet. 
Septic tank basics 

The people in your house produce waste, which goes through 
your pipes and into the tank. Once in the tank, the grease and 
lighter solids float on top, while the heavier solids sink to the 
bottom. Not just poop and TP, but food that went down your 
sink and anything else that got flushed down the toilet. (Most of 
which probably shouldn’t have been flushed in the first place, 
OK?)

Bacteria in the tank break down the solids.
The wastewater goes out to the leach field and gets dispersed. 
What’s a leach field? Basically, it’s a trench filled with clean 

stone. A perforated pipe comes from the tank and runs down 
the length of the trench. Wastewater goes into the pipe and gets 
dispersed into that part of your yard. The soil around the trench 
removes any harmful bacteria.
Care and feeding of the tank

Repeat after me: I will get my tank pumped regularly, not 
just when things start gurgling and there’s a funny smell in the 
backyard. 

• PLUMBING SERVICES
• SEPTIC TANK CLEANING & MAINTENANCE
• SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

WE’RE HERE FOR YOU 24-7

845-252-3000

• HIGH PRESSURE SEWER JETTING
• EXCAVATING & SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLATION
• ELECTRONIC SEPTIC TANK & SEWER LINE LOCATION

Septic Tank Cleaning

Courteous Professional Service for ALL your Septic Needs

24/7 Emergency Service • koberlein.com

845-292-1494
Ferndale, NY and Honesdale, PA

Flushed 
away

Regular maintenance is the 
key to a happy septic system

Photo contributed by the Pennsylvania Septage Management Association
A septic tank gets cleaned. 

Finding your system
If you’ve just moved in, you may 
have to find your system before 
you can have the tank pumped. 

The easiest and best way is to call 
your local septic management 
company; they know the area and 
they may even know your house. 
But if you’re curious, there are 
some videos on Inspectapedia 
that might help: www.bit.ly/
septicoch.

Troubleshooting
The University of Nebraska at Lincoln lists some danger 
signs to watch for. If you see a problem, call your septic 
management company.

Do you hear gurgling when the toilet flushes or the 
shower/tub drains?

Is drainage sluggish?

Is wastewater surfacing in your yard?

Do you smell sewage in your yard? In your house? 

Are your drains backing up?

¬ Page 13

Septic Tank Pumping, Jetting Of Lines, Sewer Rooter and Defrost Lines
Restore, Replace And Install, Septic Tanks & Drain Fields

24/7 Service With No After Hour Or Weekend Fee

ESSELMAN
SEWER & DRAIN SERVICE

845-798-5959 OR SEPTICGOPRO.COM
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Susan Bodenstein
845-482-2283 • 4917 State Route 52 • Jeffersonville, NY 12748

We accept all credit cards

The
Secret

Garden
Gift Shop

C A T S K I L L  E N E R G Y  H O M E S  R 5  / /  A P R  1 6  / /  R A W D E S I G N

F O N T :  C M  S A N  S E R I F  

Building energy-efficient custom 
homes in the Catskill region, 

using the latest green technologies 
and modern architecture.

845-252-6838 • www.catskillenergyhomes.com

Best Green Builder, 
River Reporter's 

2020 Readers' 
Choice Awards

Rick Keller 845-482-5792Fax 845-482-4535
kellerglassinc@gmail.com 

www.kellerglassspecialty.com
5036 State Route 52 Jeffersonville NY, 12748

Keller Glass Specialty, Inc.
Commercial and Residential Glass

Store Fronts / Solariums / Skylights
Replacement Windows / Mirrors / WG

Tub & Showers Enclosures
Table Tops / Thermopane / Tempered

Mirrors / Plexiglass Ins. Claims Serviced

Michael ParkerMichael Parker
PA #022366PA #022366

Custom CarpentryCustom Carpentry

(570)(570) 559-7583 • Shohola, PA 559-7583 • Shohola, PA
michaelparkercarpentry@gmail.commichaelparkercarpentry@gmail.com

COMPLETE HOME REMODELING • DECKS • DOORS • TRIM
WINDOWS • KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • FINISHED BASEMENTS

RON LENZ
SALES & SERVICE OF: DUCTLESS HEAT PUMPS

OIL & GAS HEATING SYSTEMS • WATER HEATERS

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING • SHEET METAL WORK

570-729-8533

HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

RonLenz.com

Allergies?
Asthma?

we are now offering 
Duct Cleaning

Services 

CLEAN • COURTEOUS • HONEST

ALL CALLS RETURNED

VOTED BEST ELECTRICIAN - RICK MALONEY
FOR THE NINTH YEAR IN A ROW

Narrowsburg 
ELECTRIC
(845)252-6640

2434 Hancock Highway
Equinunk, PA 18417

570-224-4720

Jen RutledgeJen RutledgeJen Rutledge
MaterialsMaterialsMaterials

CRUSHED AGGREGATE

WAYNE COUNTY READY MIX WAYNE COUNTY READY MIX 
CONCRETE CO.CONCRETE CO.

379 Grimms Road
Honesdale, Pa

570-253-4341
Fax 570-253-3450
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Peters
Plumbing & Heating
North Branch, NY

845-482-5452
Bob - Mark - Jeff

PETER A. KESTLER

Since 1967 “Water when you want it!”

Shohola, PA
570-559-7596

Licensed driller serving 
NY, NJ and PA 

Edmund Keniksman • All Calls Returned

PlumbLucky 
Mechanical

320 Van Tuyl Road
Barryville, N.Y. 12719

973-563-6783
www.plumblucky.com

BEST EXCAVATOR FOR THE 12th YEAR IN A ROWBEST EXCAVATOR FOR THE 12th YEAR IN A ROW

“Penn State did a study,” said Ned Lang, 
owner of Enviroventures in Narrowsburg. 
“A tank should be cleaned out every 2.7 
years.” 

Just do it. Don’t wait for it to be full of 
sludge. Don’t use additives that promise to 
extend the time between pumpings. 

“Some can cause [the solids in] your tank 
to just turn and not settle,” Lang said. When 
you look in the tank, you can see “an oily 
black slime and the water is black.” 

When the bacteria stop working, then the 
sewage starts making its way into the leach 
field. You don’t want that. The Washington 
State University Cooperative Extension 
wrote that some additives “can also cor-
rode concrete tanks and distribution boxes, 
causing them to leak and potentially break 
apart. Research found hydrogen peroxide 
degrades soil structure in a drainfield, re-
ducing its ability to treat and absorb waste-
water effluent.”

Watch your water use, Lang said. “Try to 
use low-flush toilets, low-water-use show-
erheads.” Water softeners or conditioners 
release a large amount of water when they 
backwash, which can overload the system, 
he explained. “The salts will cause harm to 
your bacteria in your septic tank, causing 
solids to escape the septic tank and enter 
the drain field.” In fact, “fix running toi-
lets,” for the same reason. 

Be careful what you flush. Those flush-
able wipes? Aren’t flushable. They’ll block 
your indoor pipes (that’s a plumbing prob-
lem) and they can get into the septic sys-
tem, where they don’t break down, Lang 
said. For that matter, don’t flush garbage, 
feminine hygiene products, dirt, dental 
floss, hair, or cat litter. Just because some-
thing can go down the toilet doesn’t mean 
it should.

(If you’re bored, Google “strange things 
found in septic tanks.”)

Just follow some simple rules, get the 
tank pumped regularly, and, well, you’re 
good to go. 

Want more info? Visit Pennsylvania Sep-
tage Management Association at www.
psma.org. 

FLUSHED AWAY ¬ Page 11

Draining • Driveway • Post Hole Digging • Septics
Stump Grinding • Chipping • Lawn Mowing

Brush Hogging • Top Soil and Compost 
Jim Crowley Owner/ Operator

PC
ENTERPRISES

845-482-5477 • 845-866-0212

Some extra tips
Ned Lang is also the president of the Pennsylvania Septage Management 
Association (PSMA), and he’s shared some tips:
• Know where your tank and other septic components are in case things need 
servicing
• Mark the pump-out access cover if it’s underground
• Trim growth over the leach field to prevent erosion
• Don’t add home remedies like beer or yeast to the tank; it doesn’t need the 
help. Don’t put dead animals down the tank either. 
• PSMA recommends not using garbage disposals with septic systems. Roto-
Rooter says that the food particles settle to the bottom of the tank, adding to the, 
um, stuff there. The tank’s bacteria can’t digest it all fast enough, and you’ll need 
to pump the tank more often. 
• Do not put coffee grounds into your tank.
• Do not drive vehicles or put heavy objects (like a swimming pool) on top of a 
tank or leach field.
• Do not cover the leach field with hard surfaces like concrete or asphalt.

Photo from Penn State
And this is what’s buried in your backyard: the tank and its leachfield.

Photo from Penn State
The inside of a two-compartment septic tank. Now you don’t need to look inside yours.

Photo by Amy Galford, Penn State
Actual photo of the inside of a septic tank. But cleaner.
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Creating comfort in your home
By BARBARA WINFIELD

This past year has been a challenge for many 
of us. Having to stay home, social distance and, 
in some cases, isolate, it’s no wonder we turn to 
our homes for comfort. One of the ways to create 
a comfortable home is to get organized and get 
rid of clutter. Organizing means different things 
to different people. With some, it’s paring down; 
others need more storage; and for most of us, it 
is a little of both. 

Before starting, think about the types of things 
that have to be organized, then break the proj-
ect down room by room and section by section. 
Whether you start at the front hall or backdoor, 
the following ideas are sure to help you start to 
get your home in order:
Foyer

• Install bookshelves or open cubbies beneath 
a staircase.

• Hang a peg rack along the wall near the en-
trance for hats and scarves.

• Use a decorative basket by the front and back 
door to hold shoes.

• Place a chest of drawers and a mirror in the 
hall next to the front door.

• Attach a key rack inside the hall closet door.
Mudroom

• If room permits, place a cushioned storage 
bench against one wall.

• Paint one wall with chalkboard paint as a 
place to leave messages and shopping lists.

• Add a wall-hung hutch or cabinet with cub-
bies in the mudroom to hold hats and gloves.

• Hang a broom and dustpan or a small cord-
less vacuum on the wall for easy cleanup.

• Incorporate a niche into the back hall for 
your pet’s food and water.
Kitchen

• Remove counter clutter by installing an ap-
pliance garage between the upper kitchen cabi-
nets and the counter space.

• Install a Shaker peg rack or a single rail rack 
on one wall to hold pots and pans.

• Use colorful plastic baskets to contain loose 
items in your freezer.

• Hang pegboard to a wall, paint it a bright 
color and add hooks to hold soup ladles, slotted 
spoons and colanders. 

• Paint an old dresser and place it in the kitch-
en to hold dishcloths, napkins and tabletop ac-
cessories.
Bath

• Use a decorative lazy Susan on top of a 
counter to hold cosmetics and lotions.

• Add a storage bench upholstered in outdoor 
(waterproof) fabric, for sitting and storing small 
items. 

• Place a wine rack on one wall to hold rolled-
up towels. 

• Use a wicker basket with a lid to conceal toi-
let paper.

• Store children’s bath toys in mesh bags at-
tached to the wall with suction hooks.

A wicker basket offers 
discreet storage for your 
spare toilet rolls. Also keeps 
all that tempting paper 
away from your cats/photo 
by Joe Cooke
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By KRISTIN WHITE

Hey, chicken tenders! It’s Kristin, from the Chicken Librar-
ian, here to tell you all about feeding those beautiful birds. If 
you caught us in the last Our County Home, you learned all 
about getting started with keeping chickens. This time, let’s 
dive in to discussing how to feed your birds. You’d think it 
was pretty straightforward, and it is, but there are a few things 
you need to know. 

First, you bring home those babies and you wonder, “What 
do they eat?” It’s pretty simple. Start them on “chick starter 
feed.” They’ll be on this starter feed up until they’re about 6 
weeks old. This feed has lots of protein in it (look for a feed 
with at least 20 percent protein) that helps the babies start life 
on the right foot. 

Next, you will feed those growing babies “grower feed.” 
This feed will contain less calcium and protein, which is just 
what they need. Too much protein and calcium can cause kid-
ney and liver issues. But let’s not be wasteful here. If you have 
starter feed leftover, you can mix it in with the grower feed 
until it’s gone. It’s also a good idea to not make the switch too 
quickly but, rather, gradually. Mix in a little of the grower mix 
at a time until you have completely switched them over. Feed 
them the grower feed until they are about to lay—at roughly 
20 weeks old. 

Now you are on to “layer feed,” and you know what that 
means, right? You guessed it! Those babies are about to be 
fully grown and laying eggs for you. Some chickens can take 
longer to lay, but you should start to see signs by 20 weeks of 
age. Of course, their nutritional needs are different now, too. 
At this stage, they need less protein and more calcium. Cal-
cium is key when it comes to egg layers. So, do the same as 
you did for switching from starter to grower: gradually phase 
out the grower food until you are completely on a layer feed. 

And once you get that first egg, start providing supplemen-
tary calcium. I hang a rabbit feeder on the wall of the coop 
with ground-up oyster shells (it’s a great source of calcium 
that can be purchased at your local feed store). However, there 
are many different ways you can provide calcium. A quick 
internet search will provide more ideas than you’ll ever need.

Once you’ve switched the chickens to the layer feed, that is 
all they will need from there on out. And if you have roosters 
in your flock, they will eat exactly what the hens eat—no need 
to feed them something different. Easy, right?

There are a few other things you need to know about feed-
ing chickens. First, I would advise to not feed them anything 
other than chick starter for the first couple weeks of life. 

But, wait a minute: If they’re hatched by a hen and raised by 
Mama Hen, don’t they start eating “treats” right away? They 
do. But there are a couple of reasons it’s different when you 
raise them inside. The first reason, and this is my theory, is 
that the birds (most likely) came from a hatchery where they 
are not living a natural life. They are in production mode and 
are not out on pasture. So, those chicks that are hatched at the 
hatchery need extra time to figure out what food is and what 
treats are. Believe me, it takes them a while. You have to teach 
them the things that they need to know, just as if you were 
Mama Hen—well, because you are Mama Hen! 

Chicken 
feed

What your fabulous 
fowl love to eat

About Chicken Librarian 
Kristin White runs Chicken Librarian, where she teaches homesteading courses for life. You 
can find her living a handmade life while free-ranging on the banks of the Delaware River, in 
the foothills of the Catskills, with the Mister, a good girl pup, two very bad kitties and eight 
pretty girl chickens. She enjoys the homesteading, made-from-scratch life that includes 
knitting, raising chickens, pie making, beer making, bread making, gardening and seasonal 
eating. She also enjoys photography. And wine. And she reads. A lot.
Contact Kristin to find out how she can help you live a life simply, successfully and filled 
with all things homesteading. You can find her at www.chickenlibrarian.com, Facebook, 
Instagram, or email at chickensandthelibrarian@gmail.com.

¬ Page 16
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Along those same lines, if they are 
hatched in your coop by Mama Hen, they 
will follow in her footsteps. So, she will 
teach them where to eat, what to eat, how 
to eat and everything that follows. So, I let 
them figure out where the food and water 
are, and then, after a week or two, I start 
adding in extra treats. And when you do 
add in treats, this is the time to start add-
ing in grit. They need grit in order to crush 
up their food. Chickens don’t have teeth; 
they have crops where the food and water 
go to be ground down and passed through 
their system. And they need this grit to help 
grind the food.

Where to get the food
Where do you get food, grit and calcium? 
You can find ready-made food at your local 
feed store, such as Agway, Tractor Supply, 
or Cochecton Mills. They have a wide 
variety of food, supplements and additives, 
including organic items. You can also 
purchase food online and have it shipped 
to you through companies such as Chewy. 
It’s amazing what you can get shipped. 
You can also make your own food. It takes 
a lot of research to make sure you’ve come 
up with a correct formula, but in the end, 
it will be a money saver. No matter which 
route you go, make sure chicken feed is 
stored in a clean, dry container with a tight-
fitting lid. 
But you might be wondering if it’s OK 
to feed them kitchen scraps: yes! By 
all means, feed them your scraps and 
leftovers. I mean, that’s one big reason we 
have chickens. They can pretty much eat 
anything, including meat. They love meat. 
But let’s leave leftover chicken for other 
uses, m’okay? 

CHICKEN FEED    ¬ Page 15

Photo by Kristin White
Here’s Buddy the Rooster. He will eat the same food as the rest of the flock. No need for specialized food for roos.

WELL DRILLING • PUMPS & WATER SYSTEMS WELL DRILLING • PUMPS & WATER SYSTEMS 
SERVICE & REPAIRSERVICE & REPAIR

FRANK SMITH & SONS
Established Since 1961

130 Matt Smith Road • Cochecton, NY 12726 • 845-252-6642 
SERVING THE TRI-STATE AREA • SERVING THE TRI-STATE AREA • FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSUREDFREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

Performances
Exhibitions
Movies
Something For
Everyone.

Hurleyville 
Performing
Arts 
Centre Visit us online at hurleyvilleartscentre.org

for calendar, information and tickets.

For more information contact - (845)707-3405  | dluczyski15@rocketmail.com

376 ADEN HILL RD., PARKSVILLE, NY 12768

3608 SQFT 5 BR 3.5 BA

LISTINGS NEEDED - BUYERS WAITING.

For more information contact - (845)707-3405  | dluczyski15@rocketmail.com

70 MUTHIG ROAD, HURLEYVILLE, NY 12747

4060 SQFT 7 BR 5 BA

OVER 100 ACRES OF PROPERTY!
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147+ ACRES IN PARKSVILLE, NY
Build your dream home or family compound on 147.74 acres 
of  beautiful land abundant with wildlife in Parksville, NY. Lush
level and rolling trails throughout, perfect for hiking or riding
ATV's. A Mobile home approximately 700 Sq. Ft., 2 car garage
and wood shed sits on approximately 3 acres of  cleared land
perfect for gardening and/or a small farm. Many cherry trees
on this property with future timber value. Less than 2 hours
from NYC                                                                        $499,900

CLEARED LOT IN BETHEL, NY
1.05 acre cleared lot. Close to Lake Superior, White Lake,
Bethel Woods (Orignal Woodstock Festival Site) Restaurants,
Convenient stores, Gas, Catsikill Resports Casino, Kartrite
Water Park and Yo1 Spa.                                                                         
                                                                                                            $23,000

TROUT FISHERMAN'S PARADISE IN BETHEL, NY
Beautiful parcel with 1300+ feet of  frontage on the Mongaup
River. Rich with natural beauty and a lovely mix of  woods and
open space, this property is the perfect spot to build your dream
home. 23+ acres of  level and gently rolling property assures
your privacy and enjoyment for years to come. There are two
cleared areas approx 2 acres each on opposite ends of  the
property.  There is a trail that leads to the river and then along

the river banks which is perfect for fishing or riding ATV's.        
                                                                                                          $199,000

BUSINESS FOR SALE IN SULLIVAN COUNTY
Multiple Income business located 90 minutes from New York
City. American Storage Buildings Inc est. in 2000 with sales of
Amish built structures, sheds, garages, pole barns, gazebos, 
animal shelters, pergolas, indoor and outdoor furniture, crafts
and much more.  4.34 acres on route 17 west.
                                                                                   $2,100,000

LOG CABIN IN JEFFERSONVILLE, NY
2940 sq. ft. log cabin (plus 1440 extra sq. ft. ) on 3 acres waiting
for your finishing touches. 3bed/3 bath with framed out 
basement (radiant heated floors) and large walk up loft. 
Mountain views, privacy. (Home needs a deck built).      $450,000

275 ACRES PLUS RANCH IN WOODBOURNE, NY
3 Bed/3 Bathroom Ranch on 275 acres with 3,300 ft. of  road
frontage on Route 42. This property would make a great family
compound and is an outdoor enthusiast dream. Perfect for
hunting, hiking, ATV's and more!.  The Ranch style home is on
2 acres with an additional 2 parcels totaling 275 acres. 3 bed-
rooms (one Master) and 3 full bathrooms, a full, finished, walk-
out basement and large back deck, great for entertaining. Enjoy
views of  wildlife from the enclosed porch/sunroom.  $1,200,000

ACREAGE IN BETHEL, NY
This lovely 8.1 acre lot in the desirable Town of  Bethel is per-
fect to build your dream home. Create a A 900+ ft. driveway
that opens up to a squared off, 8 acres of  private, cleared and
wooded property. There is a nice variety of  Hemlock, Cherry,
Maple and White Pine trees and a brook that meanders
through the property.                                                        $65,000

ResiDentiaL • commeRciaL • LanD • FaRms • RentaLs
www.JoyRomanoReaLtoR.com

— List With Me —

10 Waldheim Rd. White lake, NY 12786   Office: 845.583.6333  

LAKE COMMUNITY CABIN IN BETHEL, NY
2 Bedroom/1.5 Bathroom Cabin located on a quiet road in the
desirable lake community of  Smallwood. Located on a corner
and has lots of  privacy and spacious rooms. Low Taxes.
                                                                                      $135,000

BUILDING LOT IN FORESTBURGH, NY
Build your dream home on this 2.67 acre lot on a lovely quiet
country road. Close to the exclusive Monticello Motor Club,
Catskill Resorts Casino, Dining, Kartrite Water Park and Bethel
Woods.  Includes 50 amp breaker with meter.                $30,000

Joy Romano
Lic. ReaL estate saLespeRson
Joy@malekproperties.com
DiRect: 917.541.1105

“Ask for Joy”

Personal Attention / Reasonable Fees /Real Estate
Matrimonial & Family Law / Contracts/ Collections / Wills & Estates

Susan L Gross 
Attorney at Law

845 791 8600                                 607 498 6111
7 St John Street Monticello                       1922 Old Rt. 17 Roscoe

www.susanlgross.com    susan@susanlgross.com

Independent insurance agency offering 
all forms of insurance including business, 

contractors, home, auto & life...  
Also great home/auto packages

D.R. BLUHM 
Insurance Agency 
871 Main Street Honesdale, Pa 18431

570-253-0191

GBIGBI, GEORGE 
BURKLE, INC. 

INSURANCE
General InsuranceGeneral Insurance

gbi@hvcbiz.rr.comgbi@hvcbiz.rr.com

P. O. Box 218 • CALLICOON
845-887-4060

Fax: 845-887-4678

Voted Best Real Estate Agency in 2020!

EAGLE VALLEY REALTY
6569 State Route 97 • Narrowsburg, NY 12764 • 845-252-3085

Serving the Upper Delaware River Valley • Licensed NY & PA, Realtor-MLS

For all our country properties visit us on the web!
www.eaglevalleyrealty.com • eaglevalleyrealty@gmail.com

List Today - Don’t miss out on a hot real estate market
When buying or selling... use the best!
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By ANNEMARIE SCHUETZ

To have a garden, whether in the ground 
or in containers, you need soil, says Brenda 
Miller, environment and natural resources 
program manager at Cornell Cooperative 
Extension in Sullivan County. 

That seems obvious, right? You have to 
put seeds or plants in something. But local 
forums are full of new residents asking, 
“Where can I buy soil?”

“If you have a yard, even a small one, 
you have the beginnings of a garden,” Mill-
er says. Now you just need to help the soil 
along—let it reach its full potential.

And at the same time, you’re restoring a 
little piece of the Earth.
Get to know your soil

Learning your soil and helping it become 
better “is the basis of everything we do as 
gardeners,” Miller said. 

To do that, wait for a dry day.
Then till the soil, just enough to turn it 

over. 
“If it’s wet, you’re just pounding the 

ground,” Miller said.
Then it’s time for the soil test. 
You’ll find out the pH—acid soil or alka-

line? Here, it’s largely acidic.You can add 
lime to balance the pH out. 

“If your pH is off, your plants are going 
to be stunted, your yield will be reduced.” 
Balance your pH, and not only will that im-
prove the plants but they’ll also “be more 
resistant to disease.” 

“Getting soil tested is very, very import-
ant,” Miller said. You’ll learn what mac-
ronutrients are already in your soil. “You 
want healthy plants that will outcompete 
the weeds.”

You could say that some weeds have 
evolved to thrive in soil that hasn’t been 
cared for. 

Then there’s figuring out your soil’s tex-

ture. You’re aiming for “a nice loam, a mix 
of all elements”: clay, silt and sand. The 
size of the soil particles determines which 
category it falls into.  

How can you tell what you have? Well, 
you can send some soil to a lab, but you 
can also just go out, grab a handful of dirt 
and pay attention. Is it gritty, doesn’t stick 
together and slips through your fingers? 
Probably sand, says a paper by Cornell Co-
operative Extension. Silty soil breaks apart 
easily and looks floury when dry. Clay 
forms large clods and cracks will appear on 
its surface. It’s sticky and can be molded 
when damp. 

Each one has its virtues. Clay can deliver 
nutrients to plants like nobody’s business. 
Sand warms up fast and drains well, and 
root vegetables, like potatoes, love it. Silt, 
the National Geographic Society says, is 
more fertile (consider the Nile and how it 
fed Egypt). It supports water retention and 
air circulation. 

What you want is loam: a balance of all 
the elements. It has organic content, it has 
nutrients, it drains and it’s easier to till than 
clay, said Miller.

But don’t go nuts with the tilling. 
“The critical element is air spaces. The 

structure of the soil. You can break it down, 
like with too much roto-tilling, and then it’s 
really hard to get back... it’s critical to till 
your soil with care.”
Then, prep the ground

Depending on the results of the test, add 
lime. 

Till again. And then stop. Remember, 
don’t over-till. 

Plant.
Here’s a test: grow carrots. “The carrot is 

the bellwether of how your soil is doing,” 
said Miller. Is it sweet? Mostly straight? 
That’s a carrot grown in good soil. 

“Go through one season,” she said. “See 
how things did. Play with cover crops. Na-
ture abhors bare ground.” 

That’s because wind and water will erode 
land without something growing on it, even 
if it’s a cover crop like clover, ryegrass or 
winter wheat. In the spring, dig it in by 
hand. It’s green manure, as the cooperative 
extension says. 

This way, “you’re never degrading your 
soil. You’re always improving it. You’re 
capturing carbon in the Earth.”

Got dirt?
Then you got the basics of soil

Photo contributed by Ramona Jan
One way to help your soil is to create compost from your kitchen scraps. You can just pile it up in 
your yard, or put it in a container like this to let it work. The log is there to keep the skunk out.

Chart contributed by Cornell Cooperative Extension of Sullivan County
Your plants want vitamins too. The lower the pH, the more acidic the soil, and the more likely you are 
to get certain vitamins and not others. Yet another reason to get your soil tested.

Photo by Sharon Peduto
Soil, seed-ready: just waiting for someone to get 
planting.
 

What you want is loam: 
a balance of all the 

elements. It has organic 
content, it has nutrients, it 
drains and it’s easier to till 

than clay, said Miller.
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CRAIG S. FINECRAIG S. FINE
ATTORNEY AT LAWATTORNEY AT LAW

Representing Representing 
Sullivan CountySullivan County
residents residents 
for more thanfor more than
30 years30 years

P: 845-791-7900P: 845-791-7900
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Business coverage
•	Business	automobile

•	Liability,	fire,	crime,	marine

•	Package	policies

•	Workers’	compensation

67 East Broadway, Monticello, NY 12701 • (845) 796‑1500

Personal coverage
•	Automobile

•	Homeowners

•	Umbrella	policy

11
6

28
7 

9
19

Instant online quotes at: mbagency.com

21 Lower Main Street • PO Box 335
Callicoon, NY
845-887-5640
www.fredarealty.com
email:tom@fredarealty.com Real Estate Inc. 

Upper Delaware Country Properties

MLS # 6116230   The historic 
Hankins District No. One 
Schoolhouse, complete with steeple 
and bell, is listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places. The 
current owner made basic changes 
that transformed the building from 
an institution into a comfortable 
home. One of the classrooms has 
been converted into a loft-like 
space. It includes an open kitchen, a 
dining space and sitting area around 
the Franklin stove, and space for 
a double bed. A stone patio lies 
outside the kitchen door. Part of the second large classroom was converted into two 
small guest bedrooms. The remaining space, approximately 20 ‘X 18’, now serves as 
an exercise and craft room. A rear screened-in porch looks into the woods.  Flowerbeds 
surround the house. The schoolhouse awaits your further vision to update it - $ 239,000

MLS # 6121375  Jeffersonville, NY  
If you are looking for a little piece 
of paradise and total seclusion, you 
will find it with this 13 acre private 
getaway with incredible views of the 
Jeffersonville, NY Valley. You will 
find a mix of woods and a homesite 
already available including a 24x24 
barn/garage with a 12’ attached 
leanto. You will find a pond site. 
Barn can be used as a studio/
workshop, or can be completed as 
a cabin. Minutes to the hip Village of Jeffersonville, or 10 minutes to the Bethel Woods 
Performing Arts Center - $ 179,000
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Thank you for voting us the Thank you for voting us the 
Best Home Builder/Contractor!Best Home Builder/Contractor!

“We’re family owned and operated, 
so when you work with us, 

you’re working with us.”

1 Eagle Court, Sparrow Bush, NY 12780
Phone: (845) 856-7951 • Fax: (845) 856-0831

martellbuilders@gmail.com

1.99%1.99%
APRAPR *Introductory fixed

rate during construction
period only

Construction Construction 
Mortgage SpecialMortgage Special

• *One year construction
period with flexible advance   
schedule

• Vacant land purchase can be 
included in construction 
loan

• No construction inspection 
fees

• One closing covers 
construction financing
period and permanent
mortgage

• Use the contractors of your 
choice

Annual percentage rate of 1.99% is available for the construction
period only (maximum of 12 months). Annual percentage rate for
term following the construction period will be determined based on
term and credit score at time of appl cation. Construction advances
must be deposited into a Jeff Bank checking account. Applicant will
be required to pay application fee of $1,250.00. This construction
mortgage special is available for primary or secondary residences,
excluding Mobile Homes. Additional terms and conditions may
apply. Offer cannot be combined with any other offer or discount.
Additional programs available for other properties and loan types.
Jeff Bank reserves the right to discontinue the Construction Mort-
gage Special at any time. 

Voted Best Mortgage Company in the River Reporter
Readers’ Choice Awards for the past 5 years. Call or stop

by one of our local branches and let us show you why. 

((884455))  448822--44000000
wwwwww..jjeeffffbbaannkk..ccoomm
NNMMLLSS  IIDD  ##  440055331188

Still Banking Strong!
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Don’t bother me
I’m playing in the dirt

By SHARON PEDUTO

Regardless of my age, size of my proper-
ty, or financial situation, I plant.

It is my therapy. I can talk to plants and 
they don’t answer, much like many expen-
sive therapists. Gardening regenerates my 
spirit, which begins running low toward 
the end of our six to seven months of pre-
COVID winters; even more now. After so 
much news of illness and death, my heart 
sings in anticipation of spring. Now is the 
time for birth and regeneration.

My house of worship for spiritual renew-
al cannot be contained by walls. It is every-
where—especially here, in the mountains, 
near a great river. “Life is not measured by 
the number of breaths we take, but by the 
moments that take our breath away”— this 
quote has many authors. The beauty here 
cannot be ignored. You can see it, hear it, 
feel it, smell it and taste it.

Every time a seed sprouts, it takes my 
breath away. Yes, every time. Seedlings 
represent a new beginning. They must 
weather the elements, adapt to their en-
vironment and endure stressors such as 
heat, drought, disease, weeds and preda-

tors. How that seedling survives is not just 
its DNA but also the help it gets along the 
way in order to thrive. Some make it, some 
don’t. A lot like humans. 

Anger management. I use weeding for 
all my frustrations, turning negative energy 
into something positive. Fortunately, weeds 
never sleep, so there’s plenty to pull when 
needed. If you don’t have any weeds, then 
your soil needs something. If a weed won’t 
grow in your dirt, nothing else will either. 

My gym. I don’t have to pay any fees. 
I walk out my door and get on my knees 
to pull out those weeds—I’m digging, rak-
ing, filling in holes, preparing my beds, 
transplanting plants that weigh a ton when 
wet. The next day, I can feel every muscle 
in my arms, calves, thighs and glutes. It’s 
not painful. It is the waking of those mus-
cles that haven’t shoveled snow in a while 
or done much of anything physical (unless 
you count eating as exercise).

My tanning salon is the sun, filled with 
vitamin D. Give me a few hours of sun and 
my energy kicks in. When I play in the dirt, 
there’s no need to sunbathe. I’m up and out 
with the birds, in with the bees and water-

Photo by Sharon Peduto
An abundance of flowers in a Narrowsburg garden.
ing if needed at 5 p.m. I’m grateful when 
it rains.

Meditation to me means focusing on a 
phrase, a mantra, so as to keep all other 
thoughts out of my mind, to find Nirvana. 
Evidently, it turns out I can’t remember my 
mantra. However, I can remember to look 
for where I’ve seeded. What I’ve seeded 
is a different story. It doesn’t matter. It’s a 
surprise garden. I am never disappointed! 
Planting even a few seeds in a small con-

tainer, watching with such focus those tiny 
sand size flecks daily turn into flowers, veg-
etables or herbs or even a blade of grass—
that is my Nirvana.

By fall, I have regained my spiritual and 
physical strength, emotional health and 
perspective. Six months of daily remind-
ers: to be patient, one day at a time, I can 
do this, be grateful, some things work and 
some don’t—that’s life. Don’t let the weeds 
in life spoil your dreams.

We make it happen

We Know Catskills Real Estate Selling Since 1982

2846 State Rt 42
Forestburgh

1-312-852-7500
Offi ce

ROSCOE OFFICE - 845-397-1937
53 Stewart Ave., Roscoe, NY

HAMILTON OFFICE - 315-824-8989
2547 State Route 12B, Hamilton, NY
info@eagleriver-realty.com

Join the Realtree Land Pro Team!

WWW.EAGLERIVER-REALTY.COM

91
04

4

We’re looking for talented and driven real 
estate sales professionals or, those interested 
in starting their real estate career, to join our 
team and become a Realtree Land Pro.

Complete training support 
and Incentive based compensation.

Are you our next successful team member?
If so, please give us a call!

L A N D  P R O

This fantastic renovated farmhouse built in the early 1900's is 
located at one of the most beautiful lake areas in the county. 

Livingroom w/fireplace and vaulted ceiling opens to a wrap-around 
porch that overlooks on of the most beautiful lake areas in the 

county. 4 bed/1bath, E-I-K, newly renovated kitchen. Bring you 
swimming gear and get ready for a great summer. 

Call Turner Real Estate 914-799-1116

www.TRENY.com
3344 SR 97, Barryville, NY 12719

Cabins & Canoes Real Estate
2846 SR 42, Forestburgh, NY 12777
jillabarnes@gmail.com     #selllikeagirl

Associate Broker Call 845-313-8874
NY 10301200407 • PA ABR003815
Ready to list and sell in NY & PA

Voted BEST 
Real Estate 
Agent 2019

& 2020

Jill    
 Barnes

LISTINGS 
NEEDED
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GARBAGE REMOVALGARBAGE REMOVAL
& CLEAN-OUTS& CLEAN-OUTS

Call TodayCall Today
570-224-2720 • Damascus, PA570-224-2720 • Damascus, PA

PA Contractors#022630

BY HELPFUL LOCALS, LIGHTLY EDITED

REGION — Welcome, new residents. 
Welcome, visitors! 

Here are some more suggestions on how 
to get along, how to settle in and what to 
watch out for. There’s a lot of wisdom out 
here. Enjoy! 
We love animals...

Your dog(s) can’t run loose. Be respect-
ful of your neighbors and keep your dog on 
a leash or a run. Clean up after your pet, 
and don’t let them “go” on other people’s 
property. Each town has dog regulations; 
check their websites.

Watch for turtles crossing the road. If you 
are inclined to help them, encourage them 
to move to the side of the road in the direc-
tion they are going. 

We have snapping turtles here too. Be 
careful! 

Bears are attracted to birdfeeders and 
will go to no end to get them (standing on 
railings, climbing over houseplants on the 
porch). I’ve even had a near miss when a 
galvanized trash can filled with birdseed 
and reinforced with a cover and a tight bun-
gee was laid on its side with the bear lying 
next to it, attempting with a back paw to 
break the bungee cord. 
Slow down!

We welcome you to this beautiful area. 
It’s gorgeous here and we want you to en-
joy the amazing vistas and the ever-chang-
ing views as you drive. 

In order to do that, please slow down and 
be sure to not tailgate. That’s the whole 
point of living here. Welcome the beauty 
by keeping distance between you and the 
car in front of you. After a little time, you 
will slow down in general and appreciate 
the beauty here. There is no need to rush. 

Please observe local driving speed limits. 
Part of the beauty of visiting and living in 
the Upper Delaware Valley is narrow coun-
try roads with blind curves. Many folks 
are walking these roads to enjoy seasonal 
beauty, or walking with their pets. Slow 
your pace and participate in the treasures of 
sight and sound. Creeks and streams offer 
a sweet sound, and spotting bald eagles is 
always a thrill.

New Homes

Log Homes

Additions

Kitchens

Siding

Garages

Windows

Drywall

Metal Studs

Acoustical 
Ceilings

Jacking/ 
Leveling

845-292-2686  
Liberty, NY  Insured & Established 1985

www.tkconst.com

It’s Your HOME... Have It Done Right

Residential & Commercial

Now Hiring

Specializing in 
Kitchens & Baths

4886 State Route 52
Jeffersonville, NY 12748

Linda Lee Babicz

Building TraditionsBuilding Traditions

buildingtraditions1@gmail.com •      @Building Traditions

 845-551-3619

Free estimates for Installation work 
LP tanks Available

                Please follow and like us on   
HEAP Accepted • Major Credit Cards Accepted

  Discount Farm Fuel 20lb Refills
Emergency Deliveries

Family Owned & Operated since 1959
6978 ST Rte 52 Cochecton, NY 12726
Visit us at www.cochectonoilandpropane.com

(845) 932-8483 
Fuel Oil • Propane • Kerosene

On-Road Diesel •  Off-Road Diesel

All Pressure Treated and Cedar Products, Paint Supplies, 
All Masons, Plumbing and Electrical Supplies, Carpet, 

Cabinetry, and Hardware. Owens Corning Blown-in 
Insulation, Boom Service Available

The Kubenik Family • Rte. 52, Jeffersonville, NY 12748

(845) 482-5290 • 482-5117 
Fax 482-4270
Established 1907

KOHLER LUMBER & 
BUILDING MATERIALS, INC.

LORENZO
metalworks
570-470-2920
railings • stairs • fabrication

Lorenzometalworks.com

2 7 2  B E H R  R D  
J E F F E R S O N V I L L E ,  N Y  1 2 7 4 8

A R C H I C T E C T,  P. C .

S U S TA I N A B L E  D E S I G N
A LT E R N AT I V E  E N E R G Y

8 4 5 / 8 8 7 - 4 1 8 1
m c h o j n i c k i 3 3 @ g m a i l . c o m

w w w . m c h o j n i c k i a r c h i t e c t . c o m

MJC Michael J. Chojnicki

Tree Removal Pruning and Cabling
Specializing in Vista Creations

Experienced and Insured
JacobiTreeService@gmail.com

845-807-6037 

More secrets of the
Everything you need to know, now in two places!

Be watchful. In some places, you pull out 
of the parking lot right into the road. (The 
municipal parking area in Callicoon is one 
of those spots). If you aren’t careful, you 
can get hit—or hit someone passing by. 

Here, we have one-and-a-half lane roads, 
like River Road in PA and also in the hamlet 
of Narrowsburg. The speed limit is 25 mph 
on River Road and 30 mph in Narrowsburg. 
Now that the weather is warmer, folks are 
walking and jogging. Every pedestrian has 
a right to safety. So sometimes, we need to 
go slower than that speed limit. 

Also, the deer are everywhere. You don’t 
want them to be waiting for your bumper.

Pay attention for speed traps. Speed limits 
can go from 55 miles per hour to 30 miles 
per hour in a blink of an eye. When you see 
everyone slowing down, don’t get angry. 
They know what they are doing. They live 
here and have gotten tickets themselves.

Always stop to let pedestrians cross the 
street. They’ll wave to you and you can 
wave back.

Follow the speed limit on turns. Many 
cars end up in ditches because the drivers 
haven’t paid attention or think they can 
handle it.

At home
Meet your neighbors before building a 

fence.
Remove birdfeeders at the end of winter 

season and then put them back out again 
when well-seasoned local folks tell you it’s 
OK.

Light pollution is a problem, please don’t 
contribute to it! Those who insist on light-
ing up their homes and properties to mimic 
daylight conditions 24/7 don’t really care, 
or worse, about the impact it has on their 
neighbors, the animals and insect life that 
live around the area. 

Don’t trust the cellular coverage maps 
put out by mobile services; poll neighbors 
instead. 

Many people may be planting their first 
gardens and not realize how late we can get 
a frost; a general rule of thumb is not to put 
tomato plants in the ground before Memo-
rial Day. 

Plant plants in your yard that help polli-
nators.

Refrain from complaining about the lack 
of street lights and dirt roads. In Wayne 
County, PA especially, we like no street 
lights and dirt roads. That’s why your taxes 
are so low and you can see the stars on clear 
nights.

Bears will get into anything/photo by Jonathan Charles Fox
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DELAWARE
VALLEY OIL

Family owned and operated

FUEL OIL • KEROSENE • DIESEL
BURNER SERVICE AVAILABLE
24-HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE

COD • HEAP • CREDIT CARDS • SENIOR DISCOUNT

PO Box 838, Callicoon, NY 12723

570-224-4141 • dvoil.com
845-887-6090 • 877-887-6090

Office in Equinunk, PA • Free Tank Inspections for our Customers

country dweller
Picking up

Please dispose of your trash properly; 
soda cans, water bottles and cigarette butts 
are an eyesore.

Most towns do a free “get rid of stuff” 
day at the town offices where you can bring 
old garden equipment and other non-toxic 
trash.

Do not leave your trash by the side of the 
road. Do not stick it in random trash cans. 
We have to pay for garbage removal here. 
Take it to the dump. It’s not expensive and 
will keep our roads clean.
Community-minded

Please shop locally and support organi-
zations that keep our area a special place 
to be.

Thank your township supervisor/local 
elected official; they work hard for not a lot 
of money.

Get involved and volunteer if you can. 
It’s the best way to get to know your neigh-
bors.

Know that pancake breakfasts, penny 
socials and spaghetti dinners are the ways 
locals raise money for charitable organiza-
tions in non-pandemic times.

To find places to hike, bike and walk, 
check out www.Trailkeeper.org and sulli-
vanoandw.com.

Sign onto the weekly emails from the 
Sullivan County Visitors Association to see 
what’s going on and follow local business-
es on their social media accounts.

Deer, deer
Deer jump out in front of you all the time. 

In June, there will be fawns, and they cross, 
and stop, and then here comes another baby 
on its long spindly legs. We really have to 
slow down and be careful. 

When there is one deer crossing the road, 
there are usually more about to follow. Stop 
and then slow down and let them pass. 

Catmint and Russian sage are the only 
plants I’ve found to be truly deer-proof.

A really lovely set of trash cans on Callicoon's Lower Main Street/photo by Joe Cooke

Route 17B • Callicoon, NY • 845-887-4804
www.callicoonsupply.com

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEK • M-F 7-4:30; SAT 7-12; SUN 8-12
For all your Hardware and Building Supplies

SCHEDULE A TOUR
BY APPT ONLINE

www.BuckBrookAlpacas.com

FARM

THE AT BUCK BROOK

A PEACEFUL RETREAT AMONGST THE ALPACA

SEE AIRBNB.COM OR CALL THE FARM

LOFT

MODERN
At Buck Brook Alpacas

HOME    APPAREL
ACCESSORIES

KIDS     MODERN

(845) 807-3104

A LUXURY FASHION AND ACCESSRIES BRAND BASED 
ON INCORPORATING STUNNING AERIAL VIEWS OF 
CITIES FROM AROUND THE WORLD, TRANSCENDING 
PHYSICAL AND MENTAL BORDERS AND BRINGING OUR 
COMMONALITIES INTO FOCUS.

www.cityzenbyazin.com

NARROWSBURG
CAR WASH

Kirk Road • Now Open!

Thank you for votingThank you for voting
us best car wash!us best car wash!

Kirk Road • Now Open!
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YYoouurrss  wwoonn’’tt  llooookk  ssoo  ffiisshhyy, but our certified tests can detect 
invisible and unhealthy levels of E.coli, lead, arsenic, fuel 
oil, enterococci, legionella, barium, cadmium, chromium, 
thallium, antimony, PFAS,  beryllium, nitrate, pesticides, 
herbicides, Roundup™, and solvents. 

    Sullivan County Labs 845-SAFE-H2O 

www.SullivanCountyLabs.com 

Residential and Commercial Water Testing 
Certified in New York, Pennsylvania 

Tested  water brings peace of mind.  

FFRREEEE  ssaammppllee  ppiicckk  uupp,,  FFAASSTT  rreessuullttss  iinn  aabboouutt  22  ddaayyss..    

UUssee  ccooddee  ““GGOOLLDDFFIISSHH””  ffoorr  1100%%  OOFFFF  tthhrroouugghh  JJuunnee..        
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